
SF heat-treated range
Stress-Free rail for exceptional wear-resistance  
with reduced foot fatigue

Compliant with a variety of national and international 

standards including Euro Norm specifications, our SF 

range also boasts uniquely low residual stresses which 

substantially reduce the risk of rail foot fatigue failure, 

compared to all other rails. 

 

Working in partnership to meet customer needs 

British Steel works in partnership with customers to 

understand the needs of the rail sector and develop 

innovative and value-adding products to directly address 

those needs. 

 

We have developed SF heat-treated rail to address the 

industry needs for higher resistance to wear, rolling contact 

fatigue and foot fatigue to extend the service life of rail and 

thereby reduce the whole life cost.

Exceptional wear resistance 

Wear resistance of steel generally increases with hardness, 

which is usually governed by the carbon content and other 

alloying elements, as well as the interlamellar spacing in  

the steel.

 

Our most wear resistant Maximum Head Hardness (MHH) 

rail grades also benefit from being part of the Stress-Free 

range.

Improved foot fatigue performance 

Our unique process also ensures exceptionally low residual 

foot stress in the finished rail. The <50MPa levels are far 

lower than those that can be achieved by any on-line/in-line 

BUILDING STRONGER FUTURES

SF heat-treated rail by British Steel is a premium ‘Stress-
Free’ range which is designed for use in curved or heavy 
haul tracks where wear and foot fatigue are the main 
degradation mechanisms.  
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heat treatment process. By decreasing the tensile stresses 

in the foot in service, there is a greatly reduced risk of failure 

from corrosion pits or other damage to the rail foot.    

Our SF rails deliver a typical threefold increase in the  

defect size needed to initiate fatigue in the rail foot. If 

fatigue does initiate, the low residual stress doubles the 

lifetime to failure, compared to standard on-line/in-line 

heat treatment methods. 

 

Comparison testing proves reduced failure risk 

The effectiveness of our SF heat-treated range has been 

clearly demonstrated.In laboratory conditions, our SF 350 

rails were compared to conventionally heat-treated rails – 

both compliant with R350HT (residual stress limit 250MPa) 

– and the fatigue performance of both rails was assessed. 

 

Test results showed that to achieve the same fatigue life (five 

million cycles) our SF rail can withstand 100MPa (67% ) more 

stress than conventionally heat-treated rails.  

 

Technical support 

Our technical team is available to provide advice and 

support, helping you to optimise your rail selections. Rail 

products and grades can be matched precisely to track 

conditions, track types, environmental conditions and a 

host of other variables to ensure that every rail we deliver 

provides optimum performance throughout its service life. 
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SF heat-treated steel grades 

The tables below indicate the standard mechanical properties and chemical analysis limits for British Steel’s SF heat-treated 

steel grades.

Mechanical properties

Chemical composition

Resistance to degradation

Resistance to degradation

Specification       Grade    EN equivalent       Rm (MPa)       Elongation (%)        BHN hardness
       (centre line)

     Max foot 
     residual             
     stress (MPa) 

Specification Grade      C      Si      Mn      P      S      Cr      Al      V   H2(ppm)

Comparison with R260   SF350 MHH375

Comparison with R350HT    SF350 MHH375

British Steel SF350 R350HT ≥1,175 ≥9 350/390   50

British Steel SFL350 R350LHT  ≥1,175 ≥9 350/390    50

British Steel MHH375 R370CrHT  ≥1,280 ≥12 375/415   50

British Steel SF350 0.72/0.80 0.15/0.58 0.70/1.20 ≤0.020 ≤0.020 ≤0.15 ≤0.004 ≤0.03 ≤2.5  

British Steel SFL350 0.72/0.80 0.15/0.58 0.70/1.20 ≤0.020 ≤0.020 ≤0.30 ≤0.004  ≤0.03 ≤2.5  

British Steel MHH375 0.72/0.82 0.40/0.80 0.80/1.10 ≤0.020 ≤0.020 0.40/0.60 ≤0.004 ≤0.03 ≤1.5  

Wear resistance X3 improvement X6 improvement

RCF resistance X2 improvement X3 improvement

Foot fatigue resistance X3 improvement X3 improvement

Wear resistance - X2 improvement

RCF resistance - X1.5 improvement

Foot fatigue resistance X3 improvement X3 improvement


